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section ABXECUTIVESUMMARY
Technica Approach:Our goal is to defuse the potential or spilloverofnov! batorgin high-
20onaiciskSARS related coronaviruses in Asa. In TA we will intensively samplebas at ur
Held sites where we have dented igh spllover isk SARSrCoVs. Wewil sequence thei spike
protein, reverse eninge thnto conductbinding says, and inset thr nt batSARS CoV
(WIV, SHCO14) backbones (these use bat-SARST-CoV backbones, not SARS-CoV, and are
exempt from duuan gan of function concerns) o fect humanized mice and assess
Capacity 0 cause SARS.ike disease. Our modeling team wil use these dat to uld machine-

learninggenotype-phenotyps model of vial evolution and splover i.e wil uniquely
validate these with serology from previously-collected human samples via LIPS assays that
assess which spike proteins allow spillover into people. We will build host-pathogen spatial
models 0 predict th bat species composiian of caves across Southeast Ads, parameterized
with full inventory of hostvirusdistibation at our ie test ites, thee caves in Yunnan
Province, China, and series of unique global datasets on bathost ira relationships. B the
endof Y1, we il create a prototypeap forthewarfgter that identifies the lkelhaod of bats
harboring dangerous vial pathogens at any site across Aa.

In TA2, we will evaluate two approaches to reduce SARSr-CoV shedding in cave bats: (1)
Broadscale immune boosting, in which we il incest bats with immune modulators 0
upregulate their innate immune response and downregulate viral replication; (2) Targeted
immune boosting in which we will noclte bats with novel chimeric polyvalent recombinant
pike protein plus theimmune modulator t enhance inate immunity against speci, igh
vik viruses. We wil tral inoculum delivery methods on captive bats including novel
automated seroslzation sytem, transdermal nanoparticle application and edible adhesive
gels. We will use stochastic simulation modeling informed by field and experimental data to

Characterize vil dynamics in ou cave tet ses, maximize imi, inoculation proto)
delivery method and eficacy of viral suppression. The most effective biologicals il be riled
in our test cave site n Yunnan Province, wit reduction in viral shedding a proofofconcept.

ManagementApproach: Members of our colaborative ou have worked together on bats
and tei viruses for aver 15 years. Th lead organization, Ecoeaith Alle, wil oversee al
work. EMA staff wil develop models to evaluate the probabilof speci SARS.related Cov
spillover, and identify the most effective strategy for delivery of both immune boosting and
immune targeting inocu. Specific work willbe subcontracted to th follwing organizations:
+ Prot. gai, Univ. . Caron, wil ea target immuneboostingwor, bling on Hs two-

decade tack record of reverse-engineering Co and ther virus Spike proteins.
«prof, Wang, Duke-Nal Univ. Singapore, wil lead work on broadscale immune boosting,

buiding on his gous ploneing work on bat immunity.
+ rH, Waban Institute of Virology wilconductvral esting onal olcted samples,

binding assays an some humanized mouse verk.
+ Or. Rocke, USGS National Wildife Health Center wil optimize defvry of immune

modulating biologicals, building anhrvaccine delivery work n wife, including bas.
+ Or. Unidad, Pal Alto Research Center willead development of novel delvery automated

aerosalaton mechanism for immune boosting molecules.
We are requesting $14,209,245 total funds for this project across 3.5 project years.
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immunity of bats (broadscale immune boosting) and targeting high risk SARSr-CoVs in
particular (targeted immune boosting) will transiently reduce spillover risk. ulin

USPACOM, and will be scalable to other regions and viruses (Ebola, Henipaviruses, rabies).

Innovation and uniqueness:

oni Ya rteRt ammo, te naa
‘overlooked. However, other than PPE, (E=)=)fr)
there snosvttatoorece (SEAS LEEee | St ed
il (=-N Em]

‘countermeasures. SARSr-CoVs are prerimeli—]
‘enzootic in Asian®?, African’, and =pl C2=>na =
their feces and urine. We have now (=)=(==)
published direct evidence of spillover of hicetErWhineSonategist bayra
virusesare a clear-and-present dangerto ourmilitaryand to global health security becauseofodin

EcoHealth Alliance (EHA) leads the world in predictive modelsofviral emergence. WeumaindFA vir
strategies like small molecule RIG-like receptor (RLR) or Toll-like receptor (TLR) agonists, tosoamta imah ryeaimwAI

on.
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oust bins compte ventory vt the [ry
SARS-CoVs at our intervention test site cave complexin
Yunnan, China thatharborsbtswithNhs SARS Covs we 7 ~
will collec data from three caves in that system (one is our ww Ps ~
Intervention tet ste and two contrl sites) on: monthly bt w
abundance amd diversity, vial prevalence and diversi, tt rirIndidual bat viral load and ost physilogical markers ross
genomic characterization of low andhighisk SARS-CoV
Sins among bat specs, sees, and age ses; sale|tests
telemetry and mark recapure data on bt home range and
tr cot movement and mono ofdy week nd NB
seasonal changes in bat populations. We will use stochastic 4
neural networks a bud ont species distribution models !
(USDA) to prcict bt species composition of caves, and igh: Orsids
skSARSr CoV diversity actos. Cin, Southan SE Asa Para
These will be parameterized with HAs databaseof bt host
ial relationships and estimates of oonotic viral rihness per
bt species’, biological mntory data ana bt caves in
Southern Cina the fll SARS-CoV inventory from our caveeteene. | AH
We wil test and valdte vial dersty predictions sing ata
from >10,000 previously collected bt samples rom 6Asian
Counties under our USAID funded PREDICT project. We wil
produceaprotctype app fr the warighter to entiy thers of bats harboringdangerous
Viruses at site This ‘spatial viral silver risk pp wil be ie-deployableand updated res
ime with surveillance dat, to ground-ruth and fine-tune predictions

"To characterize splover sk of SARS-CoV quasipeces (0) the Waan Institut of
Virology team (WIV) wil est at fecal,ora, and blood samples for SARSr-CoVs by PCR. We will
llc viral load data from fresh ecl pelts. SARSrCoV spike proteins il be sequence, vial
recombination events dented, and oats use to deny strains that can replicate in
human cells The Univ. Caraia (UNC) team willeverse engineer spike proteins ofa lageSampleofigh and low-1ik viusesfor futher characterization, Ths wil sfecively feete the
(Swe analyze at 0.TheseQSstrain ia pike coproteins wil be synthesize and hose
bindingto human cll receptor ACE2 wil be inserted nto SARS.CoV backbones (non DURC,
non-GoFl, and inoculated into humanized mice to 35s capacity o causeSARSkedisease,
fficay of monoclonal therapies, th nhibitor G-5734"or vaccines against SARS-Cov® =.

‘We wil use thee data to buld machine-larning genotype.1o-phenotypeBayesian
network modelsof val evolution an host jump is. Thee wil predict thecapacofGS
Strain 0 infect human cel based on genetic ras and experimental assays above. Using data
an diversity of sike proteins, recombinant Cov, and flow of genes i bat movement and
migration, we will state evolutionary rats, ates of recombination, and capacity
Generate novel tains capable of human fection. Final,virus.host relationship and bat home
{ange data wil be used 0 estimate spillover potentl- extending models wel beyond our fed
ites. We wil validate model predictionsof host jump riskb 1) conducting futher spike
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protein-basedbindingand cll culture experiments, and 2) dentifying whetherdesignated
High-risk SARS-CoV strains have already spilled ove nto people near ourbat cave ites. Our
preliminary work shows ~3% seroprevalence to bat SARS-CoV in people at this site". We will
test these previously collected human sera (n>2000) for presence of antibodies to the high- and
loversk SARSrCoVs dentified by our modeling, using ucierase immunoprecipiation system
UPS) assayswedesign against the SARS-CoV’ dentifed in this project’
Technical Area 2
InTA2, we wil develop scalable approaches to suppress SARS-CoV within bat reservoir
species, to reduce the likelihoodof virus transmission into humans. We will evaluate two
approachesto defuse spillover potential: 1) Broadscale immune boosting: we vill apply
immune modulators like bat interferon and TLR agonists to up-regulate bat innate immunity
and suppressviralreplication and shedding; 2) Targeted Immune boosting: we wil agply
polyvalent chimeric recombinant SARS-CoV spike proteins inthe presence of broadscale
immune boosting treatments to boost immune memory and suppress specific SARS-CoV

Both TAZ lines of work will un parael beginning Yr 1. Prof, Wang(Duke Natl, Univ
Singapore - Duke-NUS) will lad the broadscale immune boosting work, building on his
pioneering work on bat immunity’, including identifying weakened functionality of innate
immunity factors like STING, a central DNA-interferon (IFN) sensing molecule, that may allow
bats to maintain an effective, but not over-response to viruses, and IFNA, which is
constitutively expressed without stimulation®”, We will trial the following, concurrently and
competitively, for efficacyand scalability:)Activating TLY/RLR pathways to induce [FN
induction, eg. polyiC o Sppp-dsRNA. A similar strategy hasbeen demonstrated ina mouse
‘model for SARS-CoV"; ii) Universal bat interferon. Interferon has been used clinically in
peaple, e.g. against loviuses™, an replicationof SARSr-CoV i sensitive to interferon’ i)
Boosting bat FN by blocking negative regulators. Bat Fa is constitutively expressed but
‘cannot be induced to a high level"”. We will use CRISPRi to identify potential negative regulators
and screen for compounds targeting this gene; iv) Activating dampened IFN production
pathways via ONA-STING-dependent and ssRNA-TLR7-dependent pathways. Mutant bat STING.
stores antiviral functionalty, suggesting these pathways are important in bat-viral
coexistence™®. We wil directly activate the pathways downstream of STING/TLRY, to promote.
viral clearance; ) inoculating crude. CoV fragments to upregulate innate immune responses to
specificCoviapartial steptowardsthe targeted Immune boosting work below.

Prof. Bric (UNC) will lead the targeted immune boosting work. We wil develop
recombinant chimeric spike-proteins™ from known SARS-CoV, and those characterized by
DEFUSE. Using details of SARS S protein structure and host cell binding we will sequence,
reconstruct and characterize spike trimers and receptor binding domainsofSARS-CoV,
incorporate them into nanoparticles or raccoon poxvirus-vectors for delivery to bats™***%”. in
combination with immune-boosting small molecules, we will use these to boost immune.
‘memory in adult bats previously exposed to SARS-CoV, taking the best candidate forward for

fiedtesting. Recombinant 5 glycoprotein-based constructs with immunogenic blocks from
‘across group 28 SARST-CoVs should induce broadscale adaptive immune responses that reduce
heterogeneous virus burdens in bats and transmission risk to people?***. Innate immune
damping is highly conserved nal ba species tested so far. We will use the unique Duke-NUS
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‘Asian cave bat (Eonycteris spelaea) breeding colony to conduct initial proof-of-concept tests,
extended to small groupsofwild-caught Rhinolophus inicus bats at WIV.

A novel delivery method for our immune boosting molecules willbe developed and
implemented by Or. Rocke at the USGS National Wildife Health Center (NWHC) who has
previously developed animal vaccines through to licensure. Using locally acquired
insectivorous bats®**, we will assess delivery vehicles and methods including: 1) transdermally
applied nanoparticles; 2) sticky edible gels that bats mutually groomandconsume; 3)
aerosolization via prototype sprayers (Or. Unidad, PARC) designed for cave settings; and 4)
automated sprays triggered by timers and movement detectors at critical caveentry points We:
have extensive preliminary data on these techniques for wildlife, including vaccinating bats
against rabiesin the lab”, successful delivery, consumption and spreat in wild vampire bats. We
will use the NWHC captivebatcolony and wild batsin US caves to tial deliveryvehicles using
the biomarker rhodamine B (which fluorescently marks hair on consumption) to assess uptake.
‘The most optimal deployment approaches will be tested on wid bats at ourtestcave sites in
‘Yunnan, using the most effective Immune modulation preparations. Bat populations from
experimental and control caveswillbesurveyed longitudinally for viral load before and after
deployment rials. EHA has had unique access to these sites for ~10 years. In DEFUSE Yr1, we
will seek permission for experimental rials from collaborators at the Yunnan Forestry
Department and Center or Disease Control, following our proven track record of rapidly
obtaining IACUC andDoD ACURO approval for anima research. We wil model optimal
strategies to maximize treatment efficacy for TA2, using stochastic simulation modelingofviral
circulation dynamics at our sites, informed by field and experimental data. We will estimate
frequency and population coverage requireforour intervention, and model the time period of
viral suppression, until re-colonization or evolution leads to return ofa highvrisk SARSr-CoV.
Deliverables:

«Open sourcemodels and App identifying geographical and host-specifc risk of spillover
for novel SARS-CoV

«Experimentally validated genotype-phenctype models of spillover for viral strains.
«Proven technology to modulating bat innate immunity to reduce viral shedding
«Tested and validated delivery mechanism for bat cave usage including vaccines in other

bat host-pathogen systems (e.g. abies, WS)
proof-of-concept approachtotransiently reducing viral shedding in wild bats thatcan be
adapted for other systems including Ebola virus

Section 1D. TEGHNICAL PLAN
‘Technical Area I:
Choice ofsite and model host-virus system. For the past 14 years, our team has conducted CoV
surveillance in bat populations across 5. China, resulting in >180 unique SARS-CoV in 10,000
samples (>5% prevalence, including multiple individuals harboring the same viral strains)”
anda per-bat species prevalence up to 10.9%. Bat SARS-CoV’ are genetically diverse, especially
in theS gene, and most are highly divergent from SARS-CoV. However, our test cave ite in
Yunnan Province, harbors a quasispecis (0S)population assemblage that contains all the
‘genetic componentsofepidemic SARS-CoV™. We have isolated three strains there (WIV,
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WIVI6 and SHCO14) that unlike other SARS-CoV, do not contain two deletions inthe receptor-
binding domain (RBD)of the spike, havefarhigher sequence identitytoSARS-CoV (Fig. 1, use

humanACE2 receptor for cell entry, as SARS-CoV does (Fg. 2), and replicate efficiently in
various animal and human cells***, including primary human lung airway cells, similar to

‘epidemic SARS-CoV*"*2, Chimeras (recombinants) with these SARSr-CoV' § genes inserted into a
SARS-CoV backbone, and synthetically reconstructed fll lengthSHCO14 and WIVA cause SARS-
Tike linss in humanized mice (mice expressing human ACE2), with clinical signs that are not
reduced by SARS-CoV monoclonal antibody therapy or vaccination’, People living up to 6
kilometers fromour test cave have SARS-CoV antibodies (3% seroprevalence)”, suggesting
active spillover. These data, phylogeographyofSARSr-CoVs, and coevoutionary analysisofbats
‘and their CoVs (unpubl.), suggest that bat caves in SW China, and Rhinolophus spp. bats are the
likely originof the SARS-CoV clade, andare a clear-and-presentdangerforthe emergence ofa
SARS-CoV from the current GS. The Rhinolophs spp. bats ththarborthese viruses occur
across Asia, Europe, and Africa. Thus, while DEFUSEfieldworkwillfocusonhigh-risksitesinS.
China,ourapproachtoreduce the riskofthese virusesspillingoverisbroadly applicable
‘acrossfourcombatantcommandregions(PACOM,CENTCOM,EUCOM,AFRICOM).

[ES=o]
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Fi. of: Amentof ainacid sequencesof he ikepoi receptor ining mot of SARS Covs and
‘SARS-CoV™.Numberedaminoacidresiduesare responsiblefor interaction with human ACE2". Fig. 2 (top right):
Bot SARS CoV WIV replicates ffiietlynHeo els expresing human,chetand ot ACEZ
Full Inventory of bat SARSr-CoV GS at our test cave sites, Yunnan, China. To provide data to
rain and validate our modeling, and as baseline for our immune modulation tia (TA2), DEFUSE
fieldwork will target the high-risk cave ste in Yunnan Province, SW China (Fg.4, red triangle)
where we will conduct our field ial, and where we have previously identified and isolated
high-risk SARSr-CoVs™ 7. At three cave sites (one designated for our trial, two as controls),
we will determine the baselineQS isk of SARS-CoV spillover. We will conduct longitudinal
surveillance of at populationsto detect and isolate SARSr-CoVs, determine changes in viral
prevalence over time, and measure bat population demographics and movement, definitively
characterizing their SARS-CoV host-vira dynamics. Field data will alowus to test the accuracy
of our model predictions and compare efficacy of lab animal models with field tials. Our
preliminary data (Table 1) demonstrate thatA. sinicus, A. ferrumequinum, and R. ffinis (which
co-roost at our test site) are primary reservoirs of SARS-CoV and the only reservoirs of tree
high-risk trains (WIV, WIVAS, SHCO14), with Hipposideros andMyotis spp.playing an
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inrificnt (<1 prevalence ol in ral dynamics. We willcotrs Rhinclophs batsing ha rap a7 ik es Gung ovning ot colere oavelosia ORIAAStpeopis PR PTRStainton pet specs), and comerares. Sood someumansopel WE marr TIoooomoe,TepesToST]nhs ll amplecobs achSn ferumegoinom, nd. fin
DFeedBPO ersrar ties
[7errumequinamTT51T63%| non-destructively for 18 months from our
(Rofo [58[3% | three cave sites. Given ~6-9% prevalence(073300) ofSARS CVs inlaghus 9p LuSe, hsseas would show svenGFctuatonimviapevakessonssampinprodsscot. boi tSmow
per quarter without physical bat trapping we will collect fresh fecal pellets by placing clean 2m’
polyethylene sheets beneath roosting bats”. Rhinolophus spp. have a 7-week gestation period,ng Dein adregedogaoeds Gomer ear etSoerate Goa apmamtatts Sorosvon moron, anova es tnesarion pero vo ees Wo Wier iv hang mot rivenari
(e.g. interferon) levels. We will conduct pre- and post-intervention sampling (biweekly fecaleltmpior moth, rd 101m ad 1 frete or spect ved ens tlsPostinerenion or & mons, prio 0. and postdepen o mriorSARS a5 andrime saws anges rkntorloeeaES AThrin ba lowed inelbsdu th rellyrl rout met 1 het oesInnmai ofcpr Woloesea nseneroi panels valorigcov ot es ¢ te Un Woeothand diol red mage vorecard he mbes am spoons fats samch
plastic sheet and fecal pellets will be genetically barcoded to confirm species identification™®.AAANIApars and arspored to par aerators wih mated cold ca ond snd resirae protocol PT ag readers amd weskhrpoot ermal Igncers menexine entrance wil aviv enorsemanvsFrere
‘movement, and daily fluctuation in bat population®. ICARUS satellite transmitters (1g) will beSache t0 12 Ainolphus5.5om each uy005650 tr 10 deermemyforaging Sper prams tgs arsesofTome ant wimw ehocalaame range,51fgamonoom and paramereeemOR
‘Study caves will be surveyed using portable LIDAR technology“, to give a 3-D image of roost: T ren nite ohspecs compan orgearRY mane modulation wesment Ta (Fo. wmping

x - ‘quotas will be adjusted based on lab and modelresultstooptima deacon LTRSnsan
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Sotoconverted to 30 pont coud, ) nore pons, based nase ern intensity eens, 0) automated
counting igor courts individual basFigure ro”.

Our team has more than 50 yearscollectiveexperienceinsafeandhumanehandingof
bats forbiologicalsampling, This project will operate under appropriate IACUC/ACURO and PPE
guidelines. EHA has several ongoing DTRA:supported projects, has dbtained ACURO approval
for animal research from the DoD, and currently maintains IACUIC protocols through Tufts
University(EHAstaf are adjunct faculty), which we will use for DEFUSE IACUCs. IACUCS already
approved for ab/feld work at Duke-NUS, UNC, NWHC, and WIV, will be modified for DEFUSE.
Predictive models of high-risk ites and bat species across Asia. We wil build models that
predic bat and viral diversity and spillover risk across Asia to enable warfighters and planners
10 assess risk and necessity for intervention deployment (TAZ). We will combine reginal-cale
int species distribution models (SOM), machine-leaninghostvirus association models, and
non-parametricvial richness estimators to respectively predict the composition of bat
communities in caves across Asa, host range for key viral ladies, and as-o-yet unsampled viral
diversity. We will use stochastic feedforward neural network to implement JSOMs that are
effective at multiple scales with incomplete observations (as occurs for bats andther viruses),
and that account for bat species co-occurrence driven byenvironmentor evolution”. We will
it our SDM 10 biological inventory data on over 200 caves inthe region to physiologically
relevant bioclimatic variables (BIOCLIM)*, open source topographic data, and proxies for
subterranean habitat such as ruggedness and habitat heterogeneity.Ain previous work’, we
will refine these models with regional-scale environmentalvariables land-use, distance to
roads, etc) ancavespecifc variables (cave length, availabilty of roosting area, entrance
dimensions, cave complexity etc.). Wewilvalidate them using independent bat occurrence.
estimatesandobservations", and use EHA's unique database of all known hostvirus
relationshipsto extend predictionsofbat CoV diversity and host range! Fg. 4). We will use
generalized additive host trat predictive models and machine-learning algorithms (BRT,
random forest)” with non-parametric estimators to predict SARSr-CoV diversity inthe QS of
each bt species, and assess vial discovery ates in real time through sampling (Fig. 5.

Fi.4: Pediciempofoonricrldiversity3 nots for ChinaatSEAst pelowcnre.
"1 viuss), ose on ol now mammalhs.viol.

| elton Or Yuntsecove ses
(I — lobedredasters). ig5: ov0 diversity

{ estimtes (dashedne with 95 confidence
by tL If Interv) aseon PREDICT mpi dotsn = ~~ Goldie)orourbot gener.

To extend the geographic scope of predictive models, we will nclude data from >1800 viral
detectionsCoVandothers) from >10,000 individual bat samples i 6Asian countries (NIAID-
and USAID PREDICT-unded). or species composition and viral presence predictions, we will
validate models against a 20% validtion subset of data, and fed data.
Prototype app forthe warfighter. Drawingon experience building appicationsfor data
collection and analysis for DoD e.g. htps//fi. cha io, http:/eid-connect chao],
itps//mantle.io15), we wil produce a prototype ‘spatial vial spillover risk’ app for the
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Warlighter that identifies probability of dangerous viral pathogens spiling over from bats ata
ste. We will use outputs from our spatial risk modeling, observed and predicted host-viral
associations, open-sourcespecies and pathogen ontologies, and app-directed crowd-sourced
echolocation data to ground-truth and fine-tune is predictive capacity. Ths app will be
updated in Y2 and Y3 to incorporate additional isk data from host-virus binding assays and
‘SARS-CoV surveys. We will use EHA'srisk-ranking algorithms (nttps://iis eha. o/) to display
critical areas of high risk based on geolocation features, recencyof information,host and
pathogen characteristics. The app will collect user GPS location data and preload bat species.
distribution and community composition estimates from our JSDMs. These will be refined with
realtime surveillance data collected without the need to enter cave sites using mobile phone-
enabled high-frequency microphones or bat detection”! validated and trained with reference
acoustic calls sing convolutional neural networks”. Identified bat species willbe automatically
linked with viral diversity data from EHA's host-pathogen database and SARSr-CoV data from
DEFUSEtodeliver high-risk pathogen lst, displayed as pathogen-centric, bat-centric, of map-
centric views, with proactive alerts when critcal information i received. All code modules wil
be available and documented on Github (ntps://github.com/ecohealthalliance/). This
technology will mprove overall situational awareness of existing and novel infectious agents
found in bats, allowingDoD personnel to quickly identify areas high spillover isk sites and
rapidly deploy resourcesto respond to and mitigate their impact preemptively when necessary.

SARSr-CoVQS detection, sequencing,andrecovery. We will screen samples for SARS-CoV.
nucleic acid using our pan-CoV consensus one-step hemi-nested RT-PCR assay targetinga 440-
nt fragment in the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase gene (RdRp) of al known a- and B-CoVs*,
and specific assays for known SARSr-CoVs™#+**. PCR products willbe gel purified, sequenced
‘and qPCR performedonSARSF-CoV-positive samples to determine viral load. Full-length
genomesor S genes of all SARSr-CoVs will be high-throughput sequenced followed by genome
‘walking®**. We will analyze the S gene for its ability to bind human ACE2 by Biocore or virus
entry assay. Synthesisof Chimeric NovelSARS-CoVQS: We will commercially synthesize SARSr-
Cov glycoprotein genes, designed for insertion into SHCO14 or WIV16 molecular clone
backbones (88% and 97% S-protein identity to epidemic SARS-Urbani. These are BSL-3, not
select agents or subject to P3CO (they use bat SARS-CoV backbones which are exempt) and are
pathogenic to hACE2 transgenic mice. Different backbone strains increase recoveryofviable:
viruses identification of barriers for RNA recombination-mediated gene transfer between
strains™, Recombinant viruses willbe recovered in Vero cls, or in mouse cells over-expressing.
human, bat or civet ACE2 receptors to support cultivationofviruses with a weaker RBD-human
ACE2 interface. Recovery ofFull length SARS-CoV: We will compile sequence/RNAseq data

from a panel of closely related strains (<5% nucleotide variation) and compare full length
genomes,scanningfor unique SNPs representing sequencing erfors™**. Consensus candidates
genomes will be synthesized commercially (e.g. BioBasic), using established techniques and
genome-length RNA and electroporation to recover recombinant viruses™”.
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PredictingstrainspecificSARS CoV spllver risk. We will combin detalled experimental
characterizationof QS, at or tes OVE SHES WIth SES: mpeg ser cor
the-art genotype-phenotype Bayesian network models. So and anesSRL
Ths wil anable ust predict th jmp probability of future
QSthat merge with unique genet recombinations. Our
models wil be parameterized with experimental data from LIT]
ris of assays an he S genes of bat SARSCo (Fi 6,

right), with experimental and modeling work flowing SecaEVhaan pocsizn poops
together in iterative steps. Ourpriordata will act as v &
baseline to parameterize spillover risk modeling™5%, | “== LL.
Tis il be supplemented by charcerationof ted ©Tai
viruses under DEFUSE (at WIV), approximately 15-20bat  § 4 %  Yirihw
SARS Cou spike proteins/year (at UNG, WIV) and 180 vom see eree
bat SARS-CoV stains sequenced nour prior workand not Corusiri is
yet earined for lover potent. Al xpermens wil be (ZS
performed in trpicate and ata fd to models in etme: Ra
puma seasofSAS.0 mp patent Fg. Lx
Gorge resereening VR sacar pitein Model, | Evite prion itre mts
mutation dentifction, ond pseudovius assays: Val entry iee Ho
'SARST-CoVs™**, To selectQSfor further characterization Sond
we wills use structural modeling of SARS-CoV protein wp dtredtrd
binding to ACE2 receptors*“. Mutations in the
RBD™*%64% and host protease proteolytic processing of
the S glycoprotein®, regulate SARS-CoV cell entry and
ros species infectivity. Mismatchs in the S-RBDACE2
molecules or S proteolytic processing will prevent cell entryof SARS-Cov™®** and QS with these
mismatches wil be epriotzed. Single amino acd variations could dramatical alter hese
phenotypes and we will evaluate the impact of low abundant, high consequence micro-
Variation in the RED using ANAseg to deny low abundantG5 variant encoding mutations
relevant to ACE2 ining We wil conducti ir peudovirus binding assays, using established
techniques’, and live virus binding assays (at WIV to prevent delays and unnecessary
disseminationofviel culture) or slated strains. nal model prcicions based on these
data inputs willbe sed © guide strain selection for further characterization. irotestingof
chimeric viruses Al chimeric viruses will b sequence verified and evaluated for.) ACE2
receptor usage across species in vitro, ii) growth in primary HAE, ili) sensitivity to broadly cross
neutralizing human monoclonal antibodies that recognize unique epitopes in the RBD**”.
Should some soltes prove highly resistant 0 our AB panel we wil evaluate ross
neutalzation against a ited numberof human SARS-CoV serum samples from the Toronto
Cutbreak. Chimeric viruses tha encod nove genes with slower potentialwilbeused to
dently SARS-CoV rin fo recovery a ull nome length ible vases. I vivo
‘pathogenesis: Groups of 10 animals will be infected intranasally with 1.0 x 10° PFUofeach
VSARSICo, lnicl signs (weight ss, respiratory function, mortality, et) followedfordays
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pi, and sacrificedaday 2 r pi. for virologic analysis, histopathology and
immunohistachemistryofthe lung and for 22-parameter complete blood count (CBC) and
bronchiolar alveolar lavage (BAL). Validation with full-length genome Qs: We will validate
results from chimeric viruses by r-charactering ul-ength genome versions testing whether
backbone genome sequence alters full length SARS-CoV spillover potential. QS for full-genome
characterization wil be selected to reflect strain diferences i antgenily, receptor usage,
growth in human ces and pathogenesis We wil test growth i primary HAE cultures and in
io in BAC?transgenicmice.We anticipate recovering 3-5 full length genome viruses
TestingSyntheticModifications:We will synthesizeGSwith novel combinations of mutationsto
determine the effectsofspeci genetic traits andthe jump potentialoffuture and unknown
recombinants. RGD deletions: Smal deletions at specific tes in the SARS-CoV RGD alter isk of
human infection. We will analyze the functional consequencesofthese RBD deletions on SARST-
CoV hACE? receptor usage, growth in HAE cultures and in vivo pathogenesis. First we will
delte these regions, sequential and in combination, in SHCO14 andSARS Col Urban,
anticipating that the introduction of deletions will prevent virus growth in Vero cells and HAE™,
in parallel,wevill valuate whether RBD deletion repair restores th ably of low is stains
to use human ACE2 and grow in human cel. 52Proteolytic lavage andGhcosyiation Sites:
After receptor binding, a varletyofcell surface or endosomal proteases™" cleave the SARS-
CoV S glycoprotein causing massive changes in S structure " and activating fusion-mediated
entry®*”". We will analyze all SARS-CoV §gene sequences for appropriately conserved
proteolytic cleavagesites in 52 and for the presenceofpotential furin cleavage sites". SARS-
CoV with mismatches in proteolytic cleavage sits can be activatedby exogenous trypsin or
cathepsin L Where clear mismatches occur, we wil introduce appropriate human specific
cleavage sites and evaluate growth potentialin Vero cel and HAE cultures. In SARS CoY, we
willablate several of these sites based on pseucotyped particle studies and evaluate the impact
of select SARS CoV S changes on virus replication and pathogenesis. We wilalo review deep
sequence data for ow abundant igh sk SARS-CoV that encode function! proteolytic
cleavage sites, and if so, introduce these changes into the appropriate high abundant, low risk
parental tain. linked gljcesyaon; Some gycosyaton events regulte SARS-CoV partic
binding DC-SIGN/L-SIGN, alternative receptors for SARS-CoV entry into macrophages or
monocytes”. Mutations that introduced two new N-linked glycosylation sites may have been
Involved in the emergenceof human SARS-CoV from civet and raccoon dogs”. While the sites.

are absent from civet and raccoon dog trsins andciads2 SARS-CoV, they ae present In WIVL,
WIV36 and SHCO14, supportinga potential ols or these sts in host jumping, To evaluate ths,
wewil sequentially introduce clade 2 disrupting residues of SARS-CoV and SHCOL4 and
evaluate virus growth in Vero cells ompermisiv cls ectopically expressing DC-SIGN, and in
Human monocytes and macrophages anticipating reducedvirus growth eficency. We will
introduce the clade|mutations that result in N-linked glycosylation in rs4237 RBD deletion
repaired strains, evaluating virus growth eficincy in HAE, Vero cells, or nonpermissive cols+
ectopic DC-SIGN expression”. In vivo, we will evaluate pathogenesis in transgenic hACE2 mice.
Low abundance micro-vorigtions: We will structurally model and identifyhighly variable residue
changes inthe SARS-CoVRAD, use commercial gene blocks o introduce these changes singly
and in combination into the S glycoprotein gene of the low risk, parental strain and test ACE2.
receptor usage, growth in HAE and in vivo pathogenesis.
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Network machine-learning to predict spillover potential of high-risk SARS-CoV strains. We

will use experimental data from above to build genotype-phenotype models of bat SARS-CoV
spilloverpotential. We will use Bayesian Network Models (BNM), fit via MCMC methods™ to
predict spillover risk based on bat SARSr-CoVsgenotype data (presence of deletions in RBD,

proteolytic binding and glycosylation sites etc.) and the ecological traits of hosts - integratingAaLkNnAmre
‘maximize predictive ability”. We will control for experimental conditions (assays on live viralnnDTEL,
‘binding, cell entry, immune system interaction, and intracellular growth, all edbyourED reAA
‘prior-knowledgemodelsimulations toselecttargetsequencesfromoursamplingfor
characterizationandgenome-sequencing, to collect data that maximally enhances theI
experimental phase tocontinuallyguide QS selection. We will use regularizing priors to reduceSR ree

surveillancedata, Active spillover ofSARS-CoV inourstudy region enablesus to measure
‘actual spilloverriskto validate our mc ofQS jump potential. We will gather data on viral QSRaa?Te
Province, a sub-sampleofwhich showed 2.7% seropositivity to bat SARSr-CoVs™. The IR for
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this work is current and covers proposed DEFUSE testing. We will design LIPS assays targeting.
high-and low-spillovr isk SARS-CoV Gs, as done previously for SARS-CoV 2! and the
novel SADSCoV. We will 1) insert different high- and lowisk SARS-CoV N genes nto pREN-2
vector (LIPS vector, first assessing N gene similarity to determination their potential cross-
reactivity in LIPS assay; 2) determineLIPS assay specificitybyproducing polyclonal sera via
injection of recombinant protein or attenuated virus into rabbis; 3) validate LIPSassaysby
incubating antigens with ther respective positive serum samples and the antigen antibody
complex luted using protein A/G beads; 4} validate LIPS positive sera results by spike protein
based LIPS and viral neutralization assay. Asa confirmatory test, the positive samples from LIPS
will be validatedbyvirus neutralization assay. We wil use these LIPS assaysto test serum
samples for presenceofantibodies to high-and low-isk SARS-CoV 5. We will validate
predictions of jump potential and extend the BNMstopredict actual spillover probabilities by
modeling bat-human contact rates with bas. We will use ecological data on bat hosts and
human behavioral survey data collected previousiy from these individuals to estimate iidife
contactin predicting exposure measuredby our UPS assays.
Evolutionary modeling and simulation to predict potential strains. Our Bayesian network
modeling wil generate predictions of the spillover isk of OS sequences we identify. To examine.
tisk associated with the total viral population, we will model and simulate evolutionary
processes to identify likely viral GS that our sampling has not captured, and viral QSlikely to
arise in the future (“QS,"). We wil use a large dataset ofS protein sequences and fulHlength
genomes generated fromprior work and DEFUSE fieldwork to estimate SARS-CoV substitution
ate and its genome-wide variation using coalescent and molecular clock models within a
Bayesian MCMC framework®™. We will estimate SARS-CoV recombination rates at the cave:
population level using these data and Bayesian inference. We will apply ROP, similarity
plots, and bootscan to identify recombination breakpoints and hotspots within the SARS-CoV.
‘genome as done previously™, now extended to the full genome. Using these estimates we wil
simulate the evolution of the SARS-CoV 0S virome using a forward-time approach
implemented in simulators that model specific RNA virus functions (e.g. VIRAPOPS™). We will
predict the ate at which new combinations of genetic traits can spread in viral populations and
‘compare recombination rates among caves andbat communities. Our forward-simulated
sults will provide a pool of likely unknown and future GS, species. Using these and our SEM
mode for spillover isk, we will predict theQ, mostlikelyto ariseandhave spillover and
pathogenic potential, We vill useevolutionarysimulation resultsto iteratively improve our
Bayesian network model. The number of genetic traits with potential for prediction of
pathogenicity is large,sowe will perform variable reduction using tree-based clustering,
treating highly co-occurring traits as joint clusters for prediction. We will generate these
clusters from all SARS-COV sequences from DEFUSE fieldwork andpriorwork. As rat clusters
may be modified through recombination, we will use our forward-evolutionary modeling to
predict how well trait clusters will be conserved, retaining only those unlikely to arise in
unknownor QSxgenomes, This will enable a trade-off between increased predictive power
based on current samples and generalizabilty to future strains that have not yet evolved.

Technical Area 2
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Immune modulationapproachto reducing bat SARS-CoV spillover risk. Our workshows that
the folowing unique immunological features of bats may explain thir capacity to harbor high
viral loads with minimal ciinical signs:a) bats maintain constitutively high expressionof ENG
that may respond to and restrict viral nfection'’; b) several interferon activation pathways are
dampened, e.g. STING (a central cytosolic DNA-sensor molecule to induce interferon)
dependent and TLR? dependent pathways™; ) the NLRP3 dependent inflammasome pathway
is dampens, and key inflammation response genes lie AIM2 are not present in bats”. These
traits may be due to bat immune-sensing pathway adaptation as fitness cost offght”. We
hypothesize that bat virus replication wil kely be restricted quickly by constitutively expressed
[FNa in bats, resulting in lower 8/7 cel stimulation due to lower viral stimull. Second,
dampened interferon and inflammasome responses will result in lower cytokine responses that
are required to trigger T/8 cell dependent adaptive immunity (e.g. antibody response),
ultimately resultinginsuppressionofvial replication and shedding. We and others have
demonstrated praof-of-concept of this phenomenon: Experimental Marburg virus Infection of
Egyptian fruits bats, a natural reservoir host, resulted in widespread tissue distributionwith ow.
viral load, brief viremia, low seroconversion and alow antibody titer that waned quickly,
suggesting no long-term protection is established". Poor neutralizing antibody responses
occur ater experimental infection of bats with Tacaribe virus”and in our studies of
experimental infectionofbats with SARS-CoV (Wang, unpubl). We also successfully showed
that bat interferoncan inhibitbat SARSr-CoVs™. We hypothesize that useof immune.
modulators that upregulate the naturally low fanateimmunity of batsto ther viruses, will
transiently suppress vial replication and shedding, reducingthehostjumprisk. We further
hypothesize that because Rhinolophus bats are long-lived (20+ yrsn the wik), most bats ina
population will have been exposed toa rangeofSARS-CoV QS at our site. Specifically.
targeting upregulationoftheir adaptive immunity immune memory) to high-riskviral strains
may lead to heightened clearance of high-risk strains. We will evaluate two immune
modulation approaches to defuse spilloverof SARS-CoV’ rom bats to humans: 1) roadscale
Immune Boosting strategies (Wang, Duke-NUS): we will apply immune modulators like TLR-
figands, smal molecule RIG-k receptor (RLR) agonists or bt interferon in ive bts, to up-
regulate their innate immunity and suppress viral replication and shedding; 2) Targeted
Immune Boosting (Baric, UNC}: the broadscale immune boosting approach willbe applied in
the presence of chimeric immunogens to activate immune memory in adult bats and boost
clearanceofhigh-risk SARS-CoV. We will se novel chimeric polyalent recombinant
proteins in microparticle encapsidated gels for oral delivery and/or virus adijovanted immune
boosting strategies where chimeric recombinant SARS-CoV§are expressed by raccoon
poxvirus. Both inesofwork will beginin Year 1 anrunparallel, be assessed competitively for
efficiency,cost, andscalability, and successful candidates from captiveanimaltrial will be used
in five bat trial at ur test cave in Yunnan, The finingoflow innate immunity across bats
suggest that Immuneboosting could be broadly applicable to bat genera andviralfamilies.
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Broadscale immune boosting (Duke-NUS). We will work on the following key leads to identify
the most effective approach to up-regulate innate immunity and suppress viral loads. Tol ke

receptor TLR)/RIG- Like Receptor (RLR) ands: Our work
BEF gy| indicatesa robust response inv bats to TRstimu lke

rsren rans polyLC as measured by transcriptomics on spleen tissue (Fg.
a 8), liver, lung and lymph node, with matched proteomics to
eeetreeries characterize immune activation in vivo. These activation
Foseanciutesri profiles will be used to assess bat immune response to
eo py ott: different stimuli and dentify those which ower viral load in
Pt our experimental system at Duke-NUS (below).
nd Fig 8: Ptyanesfrom ngenuty Patho nasi (4) ofwholerms SS | cen ws fer smtoonwither5orpic. 2score iease
oecore pn overcontrolbots nctedspescl, ondsuggests trong action
= ol
ae | | We wil also stimulate the RIGI pathway with 5pppDSANA,
toastste a mimetic ofthe natural RIG- stimulant that will activate
acnayy functional bat IFN production pathways,as shown in a
a _ mouse model that cleared SARS-CoV, AV and HBV™**,
Universalbat interferon: We will design aconserved universal bat interferon protein sequence
with artifical genesynthesis and produce recombinant protein by cleavable-afiity-tagged
purification of supernatant from over-expressing bt cels, as used previouslyfo recombinant
Pteropus alecto IFNa™* and CSF-1/IL-4. Utilizationof a universal IFN for bats will overcome
speciesdependent responsetothe ligand, llowin the useofIFN throughout broad
geographical and ecological environments and across many bat species, We have already
produced recombinant non-universal, agged, bat IF that induce appropriate immune
activation (Fi. 9. This ligand has been shownto reduce viral ters in humans ferrets and
‘mouse models intranasally and orally'*!*. interferon has been used clinically in humans as an
effective countermeasure when antiviral drugs are unavailable, e.g. against filoviruses™,
Interferon is knownto be toxic, therefore we will carefully examine dose tolerance in bats and.
assess cinical effectsofthe treatment. We have shown tha replicationof SARS-CoV is
sensitive to IFN treatments”. The successful delivery, immune activation and outcome on the
hostwillbe characterized thoroughly to optimize rapid immune activation.
. [i Fig. 9:Bt russ ae seit to FH
“ wen sip touments ARecombinantbotSARS ited
ima = E ‘coronavirus WIV1 replicationwasinhibited£ = bmn dredgemac
i . | Vero cl 8 Boteos RVING
fF rt §. repiction ws nitebyrecombinantbat
. = § iain dose dependentmanner btELE] TT el Seas

on nn —— BoostingbatIFN byblocking bat-
specific IFN negative regulators: Uniauely, bat IFNa i naturally constitutively expressed but
cannot be inducedto a high level, indicatinga negative regulatory factor inthe bat interferon
production pathway". We will use a Peropus alecto CRISP brary pod that we have
created covering multiple RNA targets in every gene inthe P. ectogenome (Wan, unpubl.
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data), Ges affecting influenza replication nba cells have already been dentifed using his
Torary. Using CRISPRi we wil deny negativ regulatorgenes and screenfo compounds
Targeting them t boost the inducibily of the IF system na shorter Gme-fame. based on
previous work", it is highly likelythiswill be a conserved pathway across all bats. Activating
dampenedbatspecificinte immune pathways which includeDNASTINGdependent and Tf:
dependent pathways: We have shown that mutant at STING or reconstitutionofAIM and
functional NLRP3 homologs restores ania functionality, suggesting these pathways are
important in bat-viral coexistence. By identifying small molecules to directly activate pathways
downstream of STING or TLR/RLRs, such as TBK1 activation, we will activate bat innate defense

by interferons, promote viral clearance and, we hypothesize, significantly reduce viral load in
bats. Validation in abat-mousemodel,Various CoVsshowefficient infection and replication
inside the human hos but exit defective entry and replication using mouse a. host due in
ato iferences in OPP and ACE2 receptors.
‘a . <

i fe I #
I: a) ¥ i “

| Lr leeaIIIT IE = a]
FEEILL iL SE

Fi 10.) res of tpecicrchin iean mie oer weet 8 herratoaf botmouseeinccuonfe24 wks, SecCody pons oI toes agenert btereie
We have shown ffiint reconstitution of radiated mice using bat bone marrow from muliple
‘species, including E. spelaea (Fig. 10), including reconstitution of bat PBMC's in the mouse,
presence ofcirculating bat cells and generation of bt specific antibodies in mice ncopabl of
producing an antibody response.This‘batified”mousemodel can be utilized for both
circulating infection of SARS-CoV (in the immunecompartment only) and as a model for
Generatingbtspecific antibodies against CoV proteins. ficient validation of infection no bat
ells will ust valdat th infectivityofthe viruses and generation of bat antbodies wil
facilitate validation of the best proteins/peptide to elicit an effective immune response
Targeted immune boosting (UNC. To boost targeted adaptive immunity (mune memo) in
wid bats cranial exposed fo CreatingSASHCov G5, we wil noel with chimeric
Fcoproteins in the presence ofthe broadscale mmane boasting agonists above. We have
developed novel group 26 SARS CoV chimeric5glycoprotein that encode newrlzng
domain rom phylogenetically distant strains e.g Urban, HKUS, BLCaY 279, 25% desi)

The chimericS programs efcient cxpresion when introduced nthe HKU backbone full length
genome, and lcs protective immunity gaint multiple group 2bstrain. Wo will develop
Tabust expression ystems forSARSrCov chimeric5 using ectopic expression n itr. We wil
workwith br. Anse (UNC Pharmacy) who has developed novel icropartice delivery systems
and cy powders for aerosol release tht ncapsidte recombinant proteins and aduants
(inate immuneagonists) that we wil use or parallel broadscale immune boasting strategies
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#chimeric immungens. Simultaneously, we wil introduce chimeric and wildtype Sin raccoon
poxvirus (RCN), in collaboration with Dr. Rocke and confirm recombinant protein expression,
firstin vitro and i the Duke-NUS bat colony,prior to any field tia. The goal ito developa
suite of reagentsto remotelyreduceexposure risk in high risk environmental settings. Chimeric:
‘SARS-CoVS Immunogens: Cols evolve quickly by mutation and RNA recombination™”, and
encode neutralizing epitopes in the aminoterminal domain (TD), RBD and S2 portion of theS
glycoprotein, providing a strategy to build chimeric immunogens that induce broadly.
cross reactive neutralizingantibodies. Given the breadth of SARS-CoV circulating in natural
settings, chimeric immunogens will bedesigned to increase the breadthof neutralizing epitopes.
across thegroup 2b phylogenetic subgroup. Using synthetic genomes and structure guided
design, we fused the NTD of HKU3 with the SARS-CoV RBD with the remaining BCoV 279/04 S
glycoprotein molecule, introduced the chimericsglycoproteingene into the HKU3 genome
backbone (25% different than SARS-CoV, clade 2 virus) and recovered viable viruses (HKU3-Sn)
that could replicate in Vero cells. We inserted HKU Sglycoprotein gene into VEE virus
replicon vectors (VRP-Sainen) and demonstrated that VRP vaccines protect against lethal SARS-
CoV challenge and virus growth. VRP-Scus and VRP-S.7s both protect against HKU3a challenge
and growth in vivo, demonstrating that neutralizing epitopes in theHKU3Sglycoprotein
provide broad cross protection against multiple SARS-CoV strains. In addition tousing these.
immunogens as atargeted broad-based boosting strategy in bats,wewill produce other
chimeras for more focused immune targeting of known high risk strains. We will use the Protein
Expression Core at UNC (nitps://www.med.unc.edu/csb/pep) to produce codon optimized,
stabilized and purified prefusion SARS-CoV glycoprotein ectodomains?”. Purified recombinant
protein will be used for inclusion in delivery matrices (e.g. purified powders, dextran beads, gels
-see below) with broadscale immune agonists (adjuvants, Duke-NUS). 2° Generation Chimeric
S glycoprotein Immunogen Design and Testing: We will produce chimeric SHCO14 NTD/SARS-
CoV-RBD/HKU3 5 C terminal recombinant § immunogen (HKU3-Scsd), for more focused immune
targeting on known high and low risk strains designated from our experimental and modeling.
analyses. The recombinant HKU3-5014 S genes willbe sent to Dr. Rocke for insertion into the.
raccoon poxvirus vaccine vector. Using established techniques, we will characterize
expression and provide virus vectors to Prof. Wang for immune boostingtrials at Duke-NUS,
and f successful inthe field (Prof. Shi). The human codon optimized HKU3-Ss01s, and HKU3Sc
recombinant chimeric spike glycoproteins will be expressed and purified by the UNC proteomics
core, producingmg quantities or inclusion in nanoparticle and microparticle carriers in
collaboration with Dr. Ainslie. We will produce WIV-Ssa and HKU3-S glycoprotein expression
will be validated by Western blot and by vaccination of mice, allowing us to determineifthe
recombinant protein elicits neutralizing antibodies that protect against lethal SARS-CoV and
SHC014 challenge. We will produce enough material for in vivo testing in mice and in bats. We.
will validate recombinant virusglycoprotein expression by Western blot and by vaccination of
mice, to determine ifthe recombinant protein elicits neutralizing antibodies that protect
‘against lethal SARS-CoV, HKU3-Smix and SHCO14 challenge. We will survey the RNAseq data for
evidence of complexSglycoprotein gene RNA recombinants in the SARS-CoV population
genetic structure. If present, we wil synthesize 2-3 potentially effectiverecombinant genes,
insert these genes into SHCO14 or HKU3 genome backbones and VRP, and characterize thelr
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viability and replicative properties in cll culture and in mice. We wil produce immunogens and
evaluate their abilityto protect against infection
Adiavant and Immunogen Delivery Vehicles. Dr. Anse (UNC) has developed the
biodegradabie polymer acetalated dextran (Ac-DEX) fo the delvery of antigens and adjuvants
invaccine applications.Ac-DEX has advantages over other polymers forvaccine developmen: t
Is easily synthesized and scalable using an FOA-approved one-step method to move from water
soluble to insoluble™* 2% ts acid sensitive which improves antigen presentation;
‘micropartcies (MPs) are small (5-8) so can be phagocytosed by DCs and aff to the ymph
node for efficient molecule delivery’™; MPs are pH-neutral safe’™, stable outside the cold-
chain”, can be aerosolized or delivered i sprayso gels“; and we have previously
encapsulated Poly (101), resiquimod™, and a STING agonist into our novel MPs", providing
proof-of-concept that thi significantly enhances the activity ofthe TLR agonist. We have
displayed better efficacy than state-of-the-art FDA-approved inactivated fluvirus (Fluarix) in a
ferret modeloinfluenza’, using HA with encapsulated STING cyclic (G(3' PA 501".
Microparticle Performance Metrics in vitro andin Rodents and Bats: We will encapsulate Poly

0), resiauimod (TLR?) or other innate immune agonists to enhance type | interferon
production nin consultation with Prof. Wang. Agorist aden particles will be made separately
or in combination with recombinant SARS-CoV chimeric spike proteins, encapsulated nto our
aerodynamic MPs and nanoparticles. irl infection models in Eonycters spp. (Duke-NUS) and
wildcaught Bhinolophus spp. (Wuhan Inst. Viro bats: To test and compare th efficacy of the
immune modulating approaches above,wewill use our cave-nectar bat (Eonyctersspeloec)
breeding colony infected ith Melaka virus (family Reoirdae) which infects tis species"
First, we will take wing punch biopsies from 3 individuals to sequence their ACE2 receptor gene.
“This will be inserted into human cell lines to pre-screen ial strains or nding, Those that bind
willbe used for in vivo expts. We will use tw coronaviruses (SARS-CoV WIVL and MERS-Co)
in ABSL3. SARS and MERS Infection studies ae already underway In Eonycteis and Pteropus cel
lines and primary immune cels. Our . speloea colony has now reached a sustainable
population fr infection experiments and the ABSL3 facility has been outfitted withbatspecific
cages. The planned pilot in vio infection ofEonycteris bats ith Melaka Virus and MERS willbe:
completed by July 2018. Previous infection studies were completed in Pteropus and
Rhinolophus bats in Australia by LF Wang at CSIRO, AAHL and an additional Pteropus Infection
tral is currently planned through the UniversityofQueensland in Australia. AL WIV, 20 adult.
wild Rhinolophus spp. bats (10 of each sex) will bo captured at our test cave sie, housed within
ABSL3, ACE receptor genes sequenced and used topre-screenspikes as above, then bats will
betested using PCR and serology or current and priorexposure to SARS-CoV,and inoculated
with WIV, WIV16 or SHCO14. For all experiments, viral loads will be measured by GPCR,
titration of produced virus, NGS transcriptomics andviral specifi nanosting probes added to
the immunoprofng panel. Antibody responses willbe measured by LIPS assay, as described
previously. I addition to direct n vivo delivery of ligands, aerosolized and liquid-phase
deployment methods sultaie fora cave-ike environmentwill betested, ncollaborationwith
UNC, NWHC and PARC. This approach allowsustotest ou immune-boosting strategies, ina
safe and controlled environment, prior to expanding to fel-based evaluation. The
experimentalprotocols and analyticalmethodsused for the £.speloea colony, withafocus on
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internal-normalization and small amounts of sample materials (including nanostring analysis
from whole blood-droplets), willbe replicated to analyze experimental infection of wild-caught
Rhinolophus spp. bats at WIV and in the test cave trail in TAZ.
Delivery system development (NWHC). We have previously developed, safety- and efficacy-
tested, and registered oral vaccines and delivery methods to manage disease in free-ranging.
wildife includinga plague vaccine for prairie dogs™,a rabies vaccine for bats™ and strategies
for white-nose syndrome (unpubl. data)". As previously shown for rabies vaccine inbats,we
will tial sticky edible gels that bats groom among each other to deliver immune modulators
and recombinant SARS-CoV spike proteins to Rhinolophus bats, includingtrialsof them
‘combined with porvius vectors and nanopartices/nanoemulsions that enhance uptake
through transdermally. Poxviruses are effective viral vectors fordeliveringvaccines towildlife
13535, and can replicate safely at high levels in bats ater oronasal administration”, We have
demonstrated proof-of-concept and safety in bats with modified vaccinia Ankara (VA) and
raccoon poxvirus (RCN) vectors using in vivo biophotonic imaging”. RCN replicated to higher
levels in bats than MVA, even via the oral route, and was found to be safe. We used raccoon

poxvirus-vectored novel rabies glycoprotein (mosaic
- swiss OF MoG) and demonstrated protective efficacy in bats

“ium afer oronasal and topical administration’ (ig. 11).i ll
i immunizedwith coon poris expressing o mse G protein
Hn RCN-MoG) ronasaly (ON)or topical incomparisonto RENa expressing typical Gpotenorcease (negative control
— a Ponviuses are safe in awide varietyofwild and

penis domestic animals, and allow for large inserts of
foreign DNA. We have previouslyused a raccoon poxvirus vectored vaccineexpressingplague:
antigens to manage plague caused by Yersiniapestis in prairie dogs. We incorporated the
biomarker RhodamineB(RB) into bits to assess uptake by target and non-target species "17
(Fig. 12). RBs visible under a UV microscope until the hair grows out (“50 days in prairie dogs).
We have since conducted a large field tial that demonstrated vaccine efficacy in four species of
praiie dogs in seven western states”.

Fig 12: rare dog har and whisker samples under
WER foescancs microscope termine ake of

batcontainingRhodamine 8.) 20 ays after bat
istration) 16 doy ferbt dstrtion, and
controls (note natural di florescencel.
Transcutaneous delivery: To trial a strategy

that avoids use of live agents, we will use nanoparticles to increase transcutaneous delivery
efficiency”. We will se poly lactic co-gycoic acid (LGA) to encapsulate immune modulators
sa method of transcutaneous delivery of vaccine o bats viadendriticcell ptake™, as has
been shown for delivery of TLR agonists and antigens simultaneously to mice™. This approach
will becompetitively trialed against ac-DEX, with and without adjuvants which enhance the
immune response in mice to SARS-CoV spike proteins. Initialtrialswill beconducted in the
USA with locally acquired insectivorous big brown bats (Eptesicus fuscus) which we have
‘maintained and housed for several experiments previously’. We will treat bats via topical
‘application with various test formulations tht include the biomarker RhodamineB(RB), co-
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House them with untreated bats, and monitor transfer between bts by collecting halr and
whiskers for blomarker analy. nil el tri High ates of grooming within bat colonies
allow effective transfer or products among a colony. In biomarker trials in Peru, RB-labeled
lycrin ely yielded a rate oftransfer from 1.3 2.8 bats for every bat marked. We wil conduct
itil ils with each ofthe delivery vehicles i local US insectvorous bats in their natural
setting. Within one weekof application of varying doses, bats willbe trapped at the cave
entrance using mist nets or Harp trapsand hai will be collected 0 355s the rateof uptake via

blomarkeranalysis, thn released. Ate we have determinedoptimalapproaches for mass
delivery, we will test them on wild-caught captive Rhinolophus bats (WIV), then in our three

cave sites in Yunnan Province. Biomarker will be used to assess rates of uptake (and non-target
species contamination) and these data used in modeling studiest help determine the optimal
rates of application of immunomodulting agent. InnovativeAerosol Approach to Gat
Inoculation: Once we have confirmed uptake n sboratry studies, we wil ses scalable
every methocs in local caves and hibernacula using biomarker abeled mediums without

immunomodulatory substances. Incolaboration with Dr. Jerome Unidad of alo Alo Research
Center (PARC), we wil use an mnvative aerosol latfor technology une to PARC to design
ikdeployable prototype or use n cave settings. The Flament Extension Aomization
(FEA) technology can spray fluids with a wide-rangeofviscosities ranging from 1mPa-s (the
Viscosityofsala and most aqueous vaccine formulations) up 10 G00Pa- te vicosty of
creams and gels for topical delivery) usinga roll-to-roll misting process
(https://www.parc.com/services/focus-area/amds/) that results in narrowly-dispersed droplets
with tunable sizes from 5.500 microns. FEA technology is compatible with al he formulations
ofinerest 0 project DEFUSE, including aqueous formulations intendedforconventional
Spraying and the ibe el andcreams for topcl delivery, with no mit on bioactive
ingredient loading. FEA can be universal delivery lati for dec spraying onto ats with
the formulation geared towsrds bio-ffiacy. Potential fom factors or aprototype cave-based
ray system are shown in Fig. 13.
“IIa ry niHH) wm. Tchmlgy4.Bestsoo
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apie o ‘viscoelasticfluids”, B.
Lite  erllagianct omen
—— ga 0 formationanddropletp= PR brain rearoter
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Potentfetdetpoleprototype Pict DESUSE bench, handheld),
PARC and NWHC willconduct initial prototype ils on US cave bats PARC wil the develop
the prototypeto form that willbe used or theproof of-concept demonstration at the test
ite in the Kunming bat caves, Yunnan, China. Th fielddeployable system willbe motion-
actuated, and ona timer 50 tha bats wil be targeted at fly-in 3nd y-out 0 void non-target
species (eg. cave switlets).
Dynamic circulation modeling to optimize deployment strategy. To select immune boosting,
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and multiple delivery options and schedules, we wil simulate deployment using a model of viral
ircultion in cave bat populations. The model will be ito data from our three-cave est
System but designe tobe robust and generalizable tothrcases. We wil simulate outcomes
undera varietyof diferent deployment scenarios to produce conservative estimatesofoptimal
application under real-word conditions. itstochasticviral irclation models to longitudinal
Sampling data We wil use longitudinal viral prevalence,mark recapture data, telemetry and

infrared camera data collected during our field
Noh sampling to parameterize and construct models of

ionmarc maven raion no
test cave.Fi.4: Modokdsecon ction af vies

he®> meterptdoataringofses boro
Menangle A
De Wewill mod exising models that extract
Date of Psk Vis iulation temporal dynamics developed for multi! systems

based on longitudinal studies in Bangladeshi (Fi, 14). We wil use a simple but robust
stochastic SIR process model with immigration and emigration nd lexble,noninearcontact
{ates between bats™ to capturea wide range of val dynamics from intermittent viral
outbreaks to regular, endemic circulation with relatively small number of parameters. We will
fit these models to our sampling data using the partially observable markov process (pomp)
framework, allowing estimates ofthe underlying atent dynamic disease transmission
proces, accounting or and separating natural tochastityofviral dculation and observation
rrorin sampling We wil validate our models via temporal ross.valdation and by esting the
tesuls of a fit rom two cave ste on data froma third Simulate circulation under a setof
plousible deploymentscenarios, Using the op performing ets of immune boosting molecies
from captive rials, and the most effective delivery media and methods from cave studies, we
will se the stochastic SR model to generate simulations ofira circulation under asrie of
deployment scenarios nour test caves. Thesescenarios wil cover a ange of plausible
intensities, frequencies, and combinationsof suppression strategies and will incorporate
uncertainty in the efficacy of each treatment strategy. From these simulations, we wil estate
the expected degree and tim period of suppressionofval circulation and shedding and
determine the optimal scenario or deployment in ou focal study caves, Testrobustness of

deployment strategies underbrooder conditions: We anticipate deployments lelto occur
under highy varied species population and compositions, with uncertain estimates based on
rough observation, with varied uptake and eficayoftreatment due to diferent
environmental conditions, and with mited time and resources. We wil simulate deployment
under many potential condilons to determine optimal deploymentundereach and strategies
that are conservative and robustto uncertainties and imitations.
Prootofconcept deployment of immune modulation molecules est caves in Yunnan
province, China. We wil deploy the most successful immune modulation moleces at our
theetest caves in Yunnan Province, Chin, We wil dentiy the primary entry/exit points 3nd
raf patternsfo each cavern use by bats during yout by LIDAR mapping and infrared video
surveilance, and positon two PARC spray nozzles around th top (10 and 2 o'clock pain,
pointing down)ofthe primary pening. Depending on th izeof the cave opening, we wil
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oun he noes xen boas gestion themst hepf cove roth.Sy
‘will be activated by bat movement to spray continuously or in a staggered manner during flyoutinict aotankyrod eranhorato sprainSOAR lnodeah aneptS00
We assumea rate of glycerin gel transferof 2.0, through grooming activity from preliminaryattsi sscorse,Then, he et ove mune doinSal nd hamid oe spoesworth:aytayoetcre
caves. The 4 months pre-deployment sampling will be followed by 4 months post deployment
surveillance (see sampling strategy) commencing the day following deployment through whichEres)atactandbt EsraoeEmr 70opinelA Co ihinetht30d orlotdoSeteree,We il ah Artoteamar sisova hiveThSoposch cone cd op for3 Brg networkfbot sg ot45met
roost connectivity (mixing patterns among local caves based on our recapture and telemetry
data) and identify caves with the highest connectivity so that bats transfer the biologicaleen hrve 3 te 4paEoe er1
scion s03 avaGEMENTPAN

 Admitration sed rogram Management

elFE—— = som
SSTSoar, Sime Case Summ

FREEfee BEE te
ad amie Lan
ee reProject OEFUSE ed nut eofcth lnc, New okannaserch

organization focused on emerging zoonotic diseases. The PI, Dr. Daszak, has 25+ years’tence mara ddmenehoct on ang oot, Ot.
Daszak will commit 2 months annually (one funded by DEFUSE, one funded by core EA funds)ose smd sorte rcsie,wi maha on osein ndwnTi Kaeshns4ers aries ein ooordwiicerjc aCrt arth olyoma AAT ce370 aD. tn, ih0 ar pene waking emer sortslcote anal sro
partners. Drs. Olival and Ross will manage modeling approaches for this project. Support staff
includes a field surveillance team, modeling analysts, developers, data managers, and fieldCarano Yanoes, Chr. Te OAcrswhteelwioraborors rfWan1rr. Sh101 rt. Sac ny) 2nd Roc)bona tot Bar NC Ao oes vrsSAIof ARSCov Bsmane ousmEeon, ooh 7d inYESSPlao
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treatments; #2 to Prof. Wang, Duke-NUS, to oversee broadscale immune boosting, captive bat
experiments, and analyze immunological andvirologicalresponsesto immune modulators; #3
0 r. Shi, Wuhan Inst. Virol. to conduct PCR testing, viral discovery and isolation from bat
samples collected In China, spike protein binding assays, humanized mouse work, and
experimental tials on Rhinolophus bats; #4 to Dr. Racke, USGS NWHC, to refine delivery
mechanisms for immune boosting treatments. Dr. Rocke will use acaptive colony of bats at
NWHC for inital trials, and oversee cave experiments n the US and China. #5 to Dr. Unidad,
PARC, to develop innovative aerosal platform nto a field-deployable device for large-scale
inoculation of the bats. Or. Unidad will collaborate closely with Dr. Rocke in developing a field
deployable prototype for both initial trails and cave experiments in Chia.
Collaborator Coordination: Al key personnel wil join regularly-scheduled web conferencing
and conference cals in addition to frequent ad hoc email and telephone interactions between
individualsand groups of investigators. Regular cals will include:
+ Weekly meetings between the Pl and Program Manager (on project and task status)
+ Weeklyweb/phone meetings between Program Manager and subawardee admin. staf
+ Monthly web/phone conferences between EHAPls and all subawarde Pls.
+ Monthly web conferences between key personnel (research presentations/coordination)
+ Fourin-person partner meetings annually with key personnel at EHA and two in-person

partner meetings annually between subawardees.
«Annual in-person meeting among al key personnel
Evaluation metrics will includethegeneration of high-quality data, successful achievement of
milestones and timelines, scientific interaction and collaboration, the generation of high
quality publications, and effective budget management.The PI and subawardee Pls wil attend
a kickoff meeting and the PI will meet regularly with DAPRA at headquarters and at site visits.
Data Management and Sharing: Ecotealth Alliance will maintaina central database of data
collected and generated via al project field, laboratory, and modeling work. The database will
use secure cloud hosting services and enable export to archival and platform-independent
formats. It will ensure data and metadata compatibility between project components, track
data versioning and annotations, and enable compliance with DARPA data requests and
disclosure requirements. All archived human sample data will be de-dentifed. Partners will
provide raw and processed data to the central database throughout the course of the project.
Project partners wil have access to the data they generate in the database at all times, and
maintain control over local copies. Release of any data from the database to non-DARPA
outside parties or for publicreleaseor publication will occur onlyafter consultations with all
project partners. EHA has extensive experience in managing data for mult-partner partner
projects (PREDICT, USAID IDEEAL the Global Ranavirus Reporting System).
Problem identification and resolution: Regular planning, monitoring, and evaluation meetings
will be the primary mechanisms for problem identification. Minor problems (e.g. delays in
sample availabilty or test results) will be dealt with internally through appropriate action and
resolution monitored by Dr. Daszak and the Project Manager. In the eventofsignificant
problems, such as prolonged poor productivity, inadequate scientific collaboration, or major
disputes regarding research direction ofresource allocation, EHA will assist with resolving the
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problem through negotiation. Shoukd resolution not be forthcoming, consultation with our
technical adisors and DARPA Program staff may be warranted.
isk management: Maintaining  timaline and meeting milestones wil require strict and
continuous oversight of al project phases, frequent and regularly scheculed communication,
and the ably to make decisions and implement strategies. A project ofthis nature requiresa
diferent mindset from that typically associated with basi esearch actties that move at an
incremental pace with investigators gradually optimizing experimental systems, refining data,
or wating for additonal data before moving ahead with an analysis approach. To maintain our
timeline, we wil continually evaluate these trade-offs to make decisions about when tation
is approprise and when necessary to move forward with current information.
Biographies:
Or. Petar astakis President and Chief Scientist of EcoHealt Aliance,Clrof the NASEM
Forum on Microbial Threats, member ofthe Executive Committe and the ERA institutional
lead for the $130 million USAID-EPT-PREDICT. His >300 scientific papers include the first global
map of EID Hotspots, estimate of unknown viral diversity, predictive models ofvishost
relstionships’, and evidence ofthe bat argofSARS-CoV? andother emerging viruses “1.
Prof. Ralph Baric is a Professor in the UNC-Chapel ll Dept, of Epidemiology and Dept. of
Microbiology& mmunclogy. His work focuses on coronaviruses as models to study RNA virus
transcription, replication persistence, cross specie transmission and pathogenesis. His group
has developed aplatform strategyto 3ssess and evaluate countermeasures of the potential
“pre-epidemic” risk associated with zoonotic virus cross species transmission® 12355764,
Prof. Lina Wan i the Emerging Infectious Diseases Programme Director at Duke-NUS Medical
Schaol, His research focuses on emerging bat viruses, including SARS.CoY, SADS-CoV,
henipaviruse, andothers™“32 and genetic work linking batimmunology, flight, and viral
tolerance™*%, A 2014 recipient of the Eureka Prize for Research in Infectious Diseases, he
currently headsa Singapore Nt. Res. Foundation gant "Learning from bats" (59.7 SGI,
Prof. Zhangl Shi is directoofthe Canter for Emerging Infectious Diseases of the Wuhan
Insitute ofVirology, ChineseAcademyofSciences an BSL3 and SL lead. Heresearch
focuses on traditional and high-throughputsequencing techniques forviral pathogen discovery.
Since 2004, she has studied bat-borne viruses leading the SARS-CoV group discovery.
Or. Tonle Rocke i a research scientist at the USGS National WilifoHealth Center. Her
research focuses on theecology and management ofcseases in wid mammals (e.g. plague,
monkeypar, rabies and white-nose syndrome). She leads large-scale fed tiaofora plague
vaccination of wild praire dogs n the western US. 5:4357
Dr. Jerome Unidad is aMember of Research Stafat the Hardware Systems Laboratory at PARC.
is esearch focuses on novel fluid delivery systems including aerosol delivery for high viscosity
fluids,polymersand biomacromalecules. Hes the technica lead in developing the FEA spray
technology for consumer and biomedical applications,and additive manufacturing.
Section CaphBiLTiES
EcoHealthAlliance (EHA) is an international non-profit researching emerging zoonoses in >20
countries Asia, Afica and South America, EHA has pioneared modeling nd analyses ofthe
‘origins and drivers of emerging diseases, of the bat origins of emerging viruses, and the
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dynamics of SARS-CoV, henipavirusesand other high-profile emerging pathogens. EHA Is
major consortium partner in the USAID-EPT-PREDICT program that has tested over
35,000 animals and discovered 200 new viruses o date.
Universityof North Carolina Medical School (UNC). The Bric Laboratory in Universityof North
Carolina at Chapel ill comprise biosafetyleveltwofacilties equipped to perform basic
virology, immunology, and molecular biology as well as university space for breeding mice for
the proposed studies.TheBarc 851-3 laboratories are approved and have the required
equipmenttoperform al ofthe chimeric virus recovery and characterization and ventilated
rodent caging to examine the bat coronaviruses within this proposl.
The NationalWifeCenter (NWHC) contains specialized research laboratories and support
areas, staff offices, and BSL-3 bocontainment animal esearch areas. Two, fully equipped
Iaboratories in the researchbullding ae available at al times for the proposed work. NWHC's
851-3biocontainment animal research area i equipped with pathology incineration, steam
sterilization equipment,and an ulzaviolt radiation chamber so that all materials can be
treated before leaving the iological containment area, and is maintained under negative ar
pressure. Trained animal carestaff and a Veterinary Medical Officer are available to maintain,
monitor and handle animas. The NWHC i fully equipped for animal medical procedures
Palo Alto Research Center (PARC) is composed of 140+ professional full time researchers rom
physics, materials science, chemistry, biology, engineering, computer scence, controls and
ethnography fields. Facilties compris two general purpose labs for conducting spray.
experiments and lid mechanics measurements, a cel culture lab, chemistry abs, faser
patterning and 30 printing facilites, professional staffed model shop and electronics lsbs
Wuhan InstituteofVirology: Includes BSL2, BSL, and Bst-4 laboratories, animal feeding
rooms and other supporting aciites. The Biosafety Laboratory will carry out CoV
esearch, sample testing, sequencing, binding assays, Invitro and in vivo work.
Duke-NUS Medical School; Singapore: The Duke NUS Animal BSL-3 facilty is co-located with
the SingHealth Animal Husbandry and Hospital in Northern Singapore. The Facility i a state-of-
the-art modular laboratory equipped to safely cary out infectious diseases research. The
Animal BSL-3 lab i equipped with virology, basi immunology, and molecular biologycapacity,
and is equipped fo handing caged animals including rodents, nonhuman primates and bats.
Intellectual property rights: PARC asserts restrictions on the following noncommercial tem: An
Efficient Meth for Collecting Droplets of Strain Hardening Viscoelastic Fluids ina Spray
Device, to be used in device development towards Project DEFUSE. PARC will develop the
technology exclusively at private expense, and assarts tha the SG has limited rights on
technical data associated with the device, PARC is willing to negoliate in good faith with the
government or technology transition partner for relevant background intellectual property to
support transition. There are no restrictions on Commercial property rights.
Related research:
Daszak, Pl on subcontract, USAID-EPTL2, PREDICT: Consortium partner lead, Exec. Board
member, Modeling & Analytics lead fortwo S-yearcontracts ($75 millon; $138 millon) to
conduct surveillance for nove viruses in wildife in 25 countries globally, capacity build, assess
behavioral risk, and manage databases. EHA subcontracts >$35 million. >1000 viruses
discovered, 10,000 samples collcted. Papers published in Science, Nature, Lancet.
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Daszak, I, NIAID: Understanding the Risk of Bat Coronavirus Emergence: 5-year grant to
research spillover isk of novel SARS-CoV in China. $2.8 million, 5 subawards. Published work
in Science, Nature, PNAS.
Daszak, Chief-of-Party, USAID: Infectious Disease Emergence & Economics of Altered
Landscapes: Pl on 3-year $2.5 millon contract to analyze economics of and use change and
disease emergence in Malaysia.
Section STATEMENT OF WORK
PHASE 1
PI-TA-01 Task 1: Conduct longitudinal bat sampling and ecological data collection from field
sites in Southern China to obtain data for experimental studies and modeling (EHA]
Sub-Task 1. Apply for and obtain IACUC and ACURO approvaland appropriate permits in
Chinaforbat sample collection and fild intervention plot (EMA). Sub-Task 1.2 Collect monthly
specimens from bats at cave sites in Yunnan, China for SARSr-CoV screening and sequencing.
Oral, fecal, and blood same collected from 360 Rhinolophus spp. bats per month using ive-
capture and non-invasive sampling. Specimens shipped to laboratoryforanalysis. Associated
morphological, demographic, and physiological data for individual bats collected (EHA,
consultant Zh). Sub-Task 1.3 PIT tagging o assess bat connectivity and roost fidelity. All
sampled bats marked with Passive Integrated Transponder tags. Radio frequency identification
data loggers installed at each cave entrance for remote capture-recapture monitoring. (EMA,
consultant Zhu. Sub-Task 1.4 Satellite telemetry to assess bat home range size and
connectivity. Mark 36 Rhinolophus sp. bats with 1g ICARUS satelite tags. (EH, consultant Zhu).
Sub-Task 1.5 Real-time monitoring of bat populations. Conduct LIDAR cave surveys and

establish remote 8 thermalcameras atroostentrances for population size monitoring.
Optimize algorithms for image recognition. (EHA, consultant Zhu). Sub-Task 1.6Develop and
maintain project-wide database. Secure, cloud-hosted database wil tore al data collected and
generated from field, ab, and experimentalwork, including code and generated data from
modeling. (EAA)
Milestones}: 1.1 Anal care and use approval and wife sampling permits obtained; 1.2
monthly collection of bat specimens andassociatehost data completed; 1.3 dataloggers and
5 IR cameras installed; 1.4 bat transmitters lounched and data collection successful; 1.6
database built and tested; 1.6 feld data entered into database monthly
Deliverables: Specimens from 3,240 bats and feca pellets collected from high-is reservoir
populations which have beenobtainedwith al proper permits and permissions and shipped to
WIV for analysis; realtime telemetry andmark recapture data uploaded and mad available to
DARPA collaborators; completed database maintained.
PILTA-01 Task 2: Construct models to predict bat species distributions and locations of greatest
viral spillover rik (EHA).
Sub-Task 2.1 Construct oint species distribution models to predict bat community in caves
across. and SE Asia and identify high-risk geographic hotspots for vial spillover
(EHA).Sub-Task 2.2 Machine learningmodels using host andecological ait to predict
presenceofviruses with zoonotic potential in bats (EHA) Sub-Task 2.3 Non-parametric viral
tichness estimators to pric asof-yet unsampled vial diversity. Sub-Task 2.4 Develop
prototype spatial viral spillover rsk' app fo the warfighter (EHA)
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Milestone(s): 2.1 Joint species distribution model itforAsian Bats, Cave-leve predictions ofbat community composition and vial diversity, 2.2 and 2.3 predictionsofviral diversity andjump potential per bat spp. Prediction validation for 2.1-2.3; 2.4 Prototype app praduce for f-testing, prototype app successfully field tested.
Deliverables: Deployable models of bat community composition and per-species viral diversity
and z00natic jump potential. Development of fully functional and user-friendly application.
PITA-01 Task 3: Screen, characterize and Isolate SARS-CoVQSfrom bat samples (WIV)Subtask 3.1 PCR screening of longitudinal specimens from target bat species (WIV). Subtask3.2Genetically sequence SARS-CoV spike proteinsfrom PCR-positve samples (WIV). Subtask 3.3Develop and recover recombinant viruses with spike proteins from novel SARS-CoV (Duke.NUS). Subtask 3.4 Identify the presence of low abundant, high risk SARS-CoV, based on deepsequencing data (UNC)
Milestane(s): CoV prevalence and genetic diversity quantified; full genomes recovered
Deliverables: Library of PCR-positive specimens. Full sequencing of spike proteins. Creation ofrecombinant viruses to be used i task 4. List of potential higher risk SARS-CoV QS.

PLTA-01Task 4: Experimental assays of SARS-CoV QS jump potential (UNC)Sub-Task 4.1 Conduct pre-screening via structural protein modeling, mutation identification,‘pseudovirus assays. (UNC). Subtask4.2 Conduct in vito testingofchimeric viruses against hostcell lines (UNC].Subtask4.3 Assess in vivo pathogenesis in hACE2 transgenic mice (UNC).
‘Subtasi 4.4 Validate results from chimeric viruses with full-genome GS (UNC). Subtask4.5Test
synthetic modificationstoviral spike proteins including RED deletions, 52 Proteolytic Cleavageand Glycosylation Sites, N-inked glycosylation (UNC). Subtask4.6Test effects of low-
abundance, high-consequence micro-variations on jump potential. (UNC)
Milestones): Initiation and completion of each experimental sub-task.
Deliverables: Laboratory confirmed lst of higher risk SARS-CoV QS with zoonotic capabilty.
Candidate SARS-CoV for animal experiments. Data made available.
PI-TA01 Task 5: Build and test Bayesian network modelstopredict genotype-phenotypespillover potential of high-risk SARS-CoV strains. (EHA).
Subtask 5.1 Make predictions using prior data to guide QS selection for characterization (EA).Subtasi5.2 Update model predictions based on real-time data from viral in vit and in vivotesting (EHA).
Milestones): Completion of preliminary model using prior data, tested and refined model using.real-time data from the project.
Deliverables: Source code and model outputs from functional Bayesian predictive model for
the risk of spillover of high-risk SARS-CoV strains.
PI-TA-01Task 6: Validate model predictions using SARS-CoVserology from previously-collectedhuman samplesandsurveillance data (EHA, WIV, Duke-NUS).
Subtask 6.1 Design Luciferase immunoprecipitation system (LIPS) assaysto high- and low- jumpisk SARS-CoV QS; we have characterized (WIV). Subtask 6.2 Determine specificity of LIPSassays by recombinant protein or attenuated virus inoculation into rabbits (WIV). Subtask 6.3Validate LIPS assays using positiveserum samples, spike protein based LIPS and viral
neutralization. (WIV). Subtask6.4Test previously-collected human sera from Yunnan Province
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to assess SARS-CoV S spillover (WIV).Subtask 6.5 Validate BNM predictionsofQo jump.
potential andidentify actual spilloverprobabilitiesusing bathuman contact data (EHA).
Milestone(s): LIPS assays developed and validated; sera screened; Bayesian model validated
Deliverables: Data from serological assay validation and testing; New LIPS serology assays for
specific SARS-CoV QS; Sourcecodeforvalidated model based on spillover evidence.
PLTA-02 Task 7: Experimental testing of ‘Broadscale Immune Boosting’ using batified mice and
captive bat colonies (Duke-NUS)
Subtask 7.1 Boost bat interferon (IFN) by blocking bat-specific IFN negative regulators (Duke:
NUS). Subtask 7.2 Activate dampenedbatspecific innate immune pathways including DNA-

STING dependent and TLRdependent pathways (Duke NUS). Subtask 7.3 Validate broadscale
Immune boosting in a bat-mouse model (Duke-NUS). Subtask 7.4 Test immune modulation in
captive Eonycteris sp. colony, using Malaka virus and SARS-CoV Infections. (Duke-NUS).
Subtask 7.5 Test targeted immune boosting in wild-caught captive Rhinolophus spp. (WIV)
Milestone(s): Initiation and completionof each experimental sub-task.
Deliverables: Experimental data; whole animal profiing of immune stimulants and associated
response kinetics. Selection of one primary and two secondary ligands for use in subsequent
viral challenge studies. Demonstrated animal models or broadscale immune boosting.
PLTA-02 Task 8: Experimental testing of targeted immune boosting’ using humanized mice and
experimental bat colonies (UNC, NWHC, Duke-NUS, WIV)
‘Subtask8.1 Develop chimeric SARS-CoV § immunogens (UNC) Subtask 8.2 Design and test 2°
generation chimericglycoprotein immunogens in humanized mice (UNC). Subtask8.3 Create
raccoon poxvirus-vectored targeted immune boosting approach to be tested in captive bats at
Duke-NUS (NWHC). Subtask 8.4 Test targeted immune boosting in captive Eanycteris sp.
colony, using Malka virus and SARS-CoV infections (Duke-NUS). Subtask 8.5Testtargeted
immune boosting in wild-caught captive Rhinolophus spp. (WIV)
Milestones): Initiation and completion of each subtask.
Deliverables: Chimeric SARS-CoV § immunogens and poxvirus-vectored immune boosting
molecules available for use. Proof-of-concept for targeted Immuneboosting approach in
humanized mice and captive bats
PLTA-02 Task 9: Develop and assess transcutaneous delivery methods for immune boosting
molecules (UNC, Duke-NUS, NWHC)
‘Subtask 9.1 Synthesize polymer acetalated dextran (Ac-DEX) microparticles (MPs) containing
candidate broadscale and targeted immuneboosting molecules (UNC, Duke-NUS). Subtask 9.2
Test MP metrics in vitro and in rodents (UNC). Subtask9.3 Test MP safety in bats in Wisconsin
and in Singapore (NWHC, Duke-NUS).
Milestones): Initiation and completion of each subtask.
Deliverables: Ac-DEX MPs that contain broadcale or targeted immune boosting molecules.
available for use. Data from MP efficacy and safety trials.
PITA-02 Task 10: Develop and assess delivery systems to deploy immune boosting molecules
(NWHC, PARC)
Subtask 10.1 Test transcutaneous delivery methods using the biomarker Rhodamine (RB) on
captive US bats (NWHC). Subtask10.2 Conduct field tial of RB-marked delivery substances on
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wild US bats (NWHC). Subtask 10.3 Develop prototype filament extension atomization (FEA)
device (PARC). Subtask 10.4 Trial FEA device using RB on US captive bats (NWHC)
Milestone): Initiation and completion of each subtask.
Deliverables: Data from transcutaneous delivery experiments in captive and wild bats.
Prototype of FEA device. Proof-of-concept of FEA device delivery system.

PHASE ll:
PII-TA-01 Task 1 (continued fromPI-TA-01Task 2): Updated ‘spatial viral spillover isk app
based on laboratory and fied experiments (EH)
Subtask1.1 Incorporate information on bat species risk from laboratory and field results (HA).
Subtask 1.2 Incorporate riskranking algorithmns using geolocation features and host:pathogen
characteristics EA). Subtosk 1.3 Link host species with viral diversity data from the project and
previous data (EHA).
Milestones): Initation and completionofeach subtask.
Deliverables: Working prototype app that displays information by pathogen ranking, bat
speciesranking,andgeographical ranking.

PIITA-01 Task 2 continued from PI-TA-01 Task 5): Build and test Bayesian network models to
predict genotype-phenotype spillover potentialofhigh-risk SARS-CoV strains. (EHA)
Subtask2.1 Estimate intra- and inter-species mutation and recombination rates in SARSF-CoV.
Population (EHA). Subtask 2.2 Simulate forward evolution to predict future and unsampled QS.
(EHA). Subtask 2.3 Make predictions of likely future high-risk 0S spillover (EHA)
Milestone(s: Initiation and completionofeach subtask.
Deliverables: Source code and model outputs from functional model. Prediction of future QS
variants. Identification of high-risk SARS-CoV QS by network machine-learning model.
PII-TA-02Task 3 (continued from PI-TA-02:10}: Develop and assess delivery systemsto deploy.
immune boosting molecules (NWHC, PARC)
Subtask 3.1Design and optimize motion- and time- actuated facility for FEA prototype (PARC).
Subtask 3.2 Conduct field rials of RS-marked delivery substances using FEA motion-actusted
prototype on wild bats in Wisconsin (PARC, NWHC).
Milestones]: FEA deployment prototype designed; field trials completed.
Deliverables: Optimized FEA prototype with motion- and time- actuated facilty. Praof-of-
concept FEA deliveryofRB-marked substances n wild bas.

PII-TA-02Task 4: Build and test dynamic circulation models to optimize deployment strategy
Subtask4.1 Develop robust stochastic SIR process model with Immigration/emigration and
flexible nonlinear contact rates among bats (EHA). Subtask 4.2 Fit SIR model to sampling data
fromYunnantest cave using partially observable markov process framework and validate via
temporal cross-validation (EHA). Subtask4.3 Simulate viral circulation under series of plausible.
deployment scenarios to determine optimal scenariofordeployment at test cave sites (EHA).
Subtask 4.4 Test robustness of deployment strategies under broader conditions
Milestones): Initiation and completionofeach subtask.
Deliverables: Source code and outputs from dynamic circulation models; Optimized scenario
for deployment.
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PIITA-02Task 5: Demonstrate accuracy of risk/pre-emption models then deploy most effectivemolecule delivery methods to suppress viral shedding in multispecies bat coloniesofYunnanProvince caves (EHA, PARC, NWHC, Duke-NUS, UNC)
Subtask 5.1 Identify specific sites (entry, exit points), identify FEA automatic aerosolization
points, fine-tune deployment plan. (EHA, WIV, NWHC, Duke-NUS, PARC, UNC). Subtask5.2Conduct bat viral surveillance of one test-site cave and two control caves at our cave complext0 assess baseline data for4months before deployment proof-of-concept experiment (EHA‘Consultant Zhu, WIV). Subtask 5.3 Run deployment experiment of most effective immune
baosting molecules and delivery techniques via FEA aerosolization mechanism at one test andtwo control batcave sites in Yunnan, China (PARC, EHA, WIV)Subtask5. Conduct bat viralsurveillance of one test:site cave and two control caves for 4 months ater deployment. (EHAConsultant Zhu, WIV). Subtask 5.5 Assess efficacy of proof-of-concept tral (HA, UNC, NUS).Milestones): Specific ites identified; Initiation and completion of trial under subtask 5.2-5.5Deliverables: Baseline immunology and viral shedding data from study populations. Proof-of-‘concept of deploying biological intervention. Post-deployment metrics for immune modulationand viral shedding in study populations. Report on proof-of-concept efficacy.
Sectionil H. SCHEDULE AND MILESTONES

See Table 2 Schedules and Milestones,
Section LPREEMPTTRANSITION PLAN
Technology from this project wil be transitioned to multiple potential users throughout bothphases. Partners PARC and the USGS National Wildlife Health Center will Intate planning fortransitionof aerosol deployment equipment within 12 months of Phase 1 including governmentcustomers such as DoD and USGS forbatrelated disease control) and possible manufacturers1P rights for these efforts will be negotiated with DARPA. Prior to the completion of Phase 1,panels of fully sequence new viruses, n-slico models for pandemic prediction, and animal
models thatcould be used to evaluate therapeutics willbe shared with DARPA and
collaboratively agreed upon for early distribution to DoD users such as DoD medical‘community, other UGS agencies, and ultimately mad publically available. We have no plans topatent or otherwise restrict IP on this information unless requested by DARPA or requested bya project partner and approved by DARPA. Proposed technology to be experimentally deployedand evaluated in Phase 2 will be shared with DARPA and collaboratively agreed upon for carlydistribution to DoD users such as DoD medical community, other UGS agencies. We have noplans to patent or otherwise restrictIPonthis information unless requestedby DARPAor
requestedbyaprojectpartner and approved by DARPA.

PARC as aprivate industry partner (large business) is a fully-owned subsidiaryofXeroxCorporation and is committed to commercializingthe FEA technology through IP licensing fordifferent applications spacestodifferent commercial partners. PARC has been and will continue.to engage potential licensees (OEMs) in the biotechnology and biomedical fields for eventualtransitioning of targeted delivery technology potentially developed in DEFUSE. PARC alreadyhas existing networks of business relations i the biotechnologyand biomedical space, bothlarge companies (Fortune S00, Fortune 1000) and small businesses and start-ups who could be.transition partners for FEA as a wide-scale, large-area drugdeliverydevice. In addition, in
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collaborationwithourextended network of DEFUSE partners and with DARPA, we will further
identify exiting government needs forourdelivery technology, particularly in wildife health
management (in collaborationwith EHA and USGS-NWHC) and in suppressionofemerging.
threats (in collaboration with government agencies such as the CDC). PARC will leverage ths
Knowledge in developing a need-based commercialization plan with potential partners.

Project DEFUSE partners come from academic, government,private industry, private
non-profit institutions and will developacoherenttransitionplan for research findings, data
and any technology developed in this work.
section J. PREEMPT RISK MITIGATION PLAN
Risks: Personnelsafety,biosafety, mitigation of risks topublic health and animal safety.
Animal Use & safety: All work with wild bats will be conducted in China by EcoHealth Alliance
Staff and Wuhan Institute of Virology.Capture and sampling techniques havebeen previously
‘approved by Tufts University SchoolofVeterinaryMedicine (ACUC underour NIH NIAID award
{0aszak, PI. Experimental work using bats and of transgenic mice will be conductedatthe BSL-
3b in WIV, Duke-NUS, UNC, or NWHC. Each partner institutewill applyfor and procure animal
research approval from its respective IACUC. All animal work conducted by EcoHealth Alliance
in China wil be overseen by both the IACUC at WIV and the IACUC at Tufts. Each partner
institute will be responsible for ensuring the training and safety of ts laboratory personnel,
which wil be documented by EcoHealth Alliance, and each partnerhas extensive experience
and a record of safety with the techniques and procedures for ab animal experiments
described in this protocol. Field safety: free-ranging bats will be captured using eithera mist
net or harp trap. The nt system Is manned by two people during the entire capture period, and
bats are removed from the net as soon as they become entangled to minimize stress and
prevent injury. In ourexperience, a maximum of 20-30 bats can be safely held and processed by
2 teamofthree people per trapping period. Duration ofrapping wil depend on the capture:
ate. Bats are placed into a small cloth bag and hung from abranch or post untsamplesare
collected. Bats are held foramaximum of ix hours. Field personnel il be requiredto conduct
a hazard assessmentprior to each fled sampling period and at each location. Biosafety ond
personal Protective Equipment; Dedicated clothing will be worn in the field which provides
protection against injury from bites or scratches as well as itil gloves (double layer), an N95
respirator, and safety glasses or a face shield when removing bats from a net or trap, and when
Sampling bats. External clothing and all equipmentwillbe decontaminated at the field ite
using virkan, and biohszardous waste willbe contained in biohazard bags and sharps containers
and incinerated at WIV or Yunnan COC facilties. Personnel will wear water-mpermeable Tyvek
suits, rubber boots, and powered air purifying respirators (PAPRS) when enteringa cave for
sample collection or image collection (e.g. LIDAR) and will doff and dispose of PPE and disinfect
PAPRS on exiting the cave. All field personnel will be immunized against rabies and
demonstrate a current within 6 months) protective titer accordingto COC guidelines.
Personnel without PPE training and complete rabies immunizationwillnotbe permitted to
work with bats or enter the study caves. Use of LIDAR to map study caves will be conducted by
trained personnel with caving experience.
Risks to general public: The proposed work has minimal iskto the general public, as sampling
willbe done near the cavesitesand not in populous areas. Ourtear has extensive experience.
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Section ll KCETHICAL, LEGAL, SOCIETAL IMPLICATIONS
All activities in this project will be done with strict adherence to US and Chinese law, with
permission from the Chinese government and local authorities to conduct field work. We will
conduct educational outreach to local wildife authorities and cultural leaderssothat there isa
public understanding of whatwe are doing andwhywe are doing it, particularly because of the
‘common practice of bat consumption in the region (see also Risk Mitigation Strategy). These
agents have not been tested on humans, but they have been shown to be safe inavarietyof
ab animal models. There is minimal risk associated with human exposure to the fluid
containing MPs. We wil explain the iskmitigationstrategies and safety data that were
considered whendeveloping this study, and how this could be of benefit to local communities.
There is alsoa potential benefit to local communities if the agents are effective i reducing viral
shedding, The broader societal Impactof this project could be significant, as wilde
immunization against viral z00noses has been limited to date. However, this may open up a
field where animal reservoirs for known high-risk agents could be “immunized” at high risk
times ofyear which could reduce the number or magnitude of human outbreaks. This would
adda valuable countermeasure to ecological studies that have elucidated the timing of viral
spillover from animal reservoirsto humanorlivestock populations. Wewill develop a plan to
ensure that the detailsoftechnologies developed and tested for deploying biological immune:
‘modulating agents are made available publicly so that they can be adapted to other types of
‘medical interventions and pathogens. There may be conservation benefits where wildife
reservoirs are considered less threateningto public health and therefore there may be less
impetus to exterminate or extirpate local populations as a public health measure~ particularly
if an option to reduce the isk of spillover through a wildlife vaccination effort i available.
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